
A’ cruthachadh 
suidheachadh

C7 – Bun Sgoil Taobh Na Pairce



A’ cruthachadh
caractar

• Tha sinn ag ionnsachadh:

• Mar a thèid suidheachadh a chruthachadh ann
am fiolm a bhios a’ glacadh aire an neach-
coimhid

• Na cleasan sgrìobhaidh a chleachdas ùghdar
gus sgeulachd mar seo a chruthachadh.

• builean soirbheachaidh:

• Bidh mi soirbheachail ma sgrìobhas mi 
sgeulachd Alma, a leantainn na stiùiridhean air 
slaidhde deich.

** We are writing in ENGLISH this week**



Gnìomh a h-aon

• Coimhead am fiolm ghoirid Alma air Youtube – gheibh thu e an seo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irbFBgI0jhM

• leugh tro na slaighdichean a leanas is gabh notaichean airson gach
cèist

• ’s dòcha gum bi agad ri pìosan den fhiolm a choimhead barrachd air 
aon turas.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irbFBgI0jhM


cèist a h-aon – an toiseach - beginning

How is the use of the camera (i.e. 
the change of view) important?



cèist a dhà – faireachdainn – feeling or atmosphere 

What type of atmosphere is 
created at the start of the film? 
(consider the music, weather, 
Alma’s movement and colours)



Cèist a trì – anns a’ bhùth – in the shop
What hints are there about the nature 

of the shop from the outside? 
(consider the graffiti, posters, shape of 

the window & lack of transparency).



Cèist a ceithir – an car san sgeul – the twist

How does the atmosphere 
change from the moment Alma 

tries to enter the toy shop? 
(consider the visuals, sound 

effects and music)



Cèist a còig – Stuicte as-staigh – stuck inside

Why is the change of point 
of view important? How 

does it relate to the earlier 
change of viewpoint?



Cèist a sia – an deireadh is an toiseach – the 
end and the beginning

What repetition is there at the 
end of the film? Why is it 

used?



Sgrìobhadh cruthachail: Sgeulachd Alma
Gniomh a dhà: 

Write the story of Alma & the toy shop.

Include:

• First person point of view

• Thoughts and feelings

• Varied senses

• Imagery 
(similes/metaphors/personification)

• Ambitious vocabulary & punctuation 

Cleachd na notaichean a rinn thu mun fhiolm agus d’ obair air caractar bhon t-seachdain
seo chaidh airson an sgrìobhadh seo a neartachadh.



Beagan cuideachadh



cèist a h-aon – an toiseach - beginning

How is the use of the camera (i.e. 
the change of view) important?

The first shot is of the open city, above the 
buildings: it creates a sense of freedom. 

However, this quickly changes as the camera 
sweeps low into the narrow streets: it is 

restrictive and claustrophobic.



cèist a dhà – faireachdainn – feeling or atmosphere 

What type of atmosphere is 
created at the start of the film? 
(consider the music, weather, 
Alma’s movement and colours)

Alma’s clothes are brightly coloured and 
contrast against the dull buildings, suggesting 

she doesn’t belong there. Her movement 
emphasises her young age and suggests 

excitement. The music is gentle and reassuring, 
creating a false sense of security.



Cèist a trì – anns a bhùth – in the shop
What hints are there about the nature 

of the shop from the outside? 
(consider the graffiti, posters, shape of 

the window & lack of transparency).

The window is shaped liked a giant mouth 
which implies that the shop is evil and is 

personified to look like a monster. The graffiti 
suggests that children spend time in this part 
of town – yet Alma is alone. The posters could 

be for missing people and the lack of 
transparency makes the shop seem menacing 

and mysterious.



Cèist a ceithir – an car san sgeul – the twist

How does the atmosphere 
change from the moment Alma 

tries to enter the toy shop? 
(consider the visuals, sound 

effects and music)

The atmosphere becomes creepy as the music 
becomes darker. The toys seem misshapen and 
almost tortured. One seems to try and escape. 
The inside of the shop is even darker than the 
narrow streets. The door creaks like a scream 
and seems to have a life of its own (opening 

and shutting at will). 



Cèist a còig – Stuicte as-staigh – stuck inside

Why is the change of point 
of view important? How 

does it relate to the earlier 
change of viewpoint?

Alma becomes imprisoned inside the body of the 
doll (which is a copy of her). The eyes 

desperately dart around for help, but the shop 
has its next victim. This trapped viewpoint relates 
to the first shot as the viewer becomes trapped 

with Alma inside the narrow streets.



Cèist a sia – an deireadh is an toiseach – the 
end and the beginning

What repetition is there at the 
end of the film? Why is it 

used?

A new doll replaces Alma in the window which 
suggests that the next victim is on the way. The 

film ends with the names on the wall which 
indicates that the shop is full of lost children 

and that there is no hope of escape.


